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MARTIN RIVER GLACIER and a sm a ll glacier for which the informal nam e " Sioux G lacier" will 
be used here (Fig . I ; !at. 600 24' to 600 35' N ., long. 1430 30' to 1440 25' W .) are m antled 
with la rge quantities of rock debris. A series of p hotographs da ting from 1938 to 1964 and the 
geomorphic modifica tions resulting from the Alaska n earthquake (27 M arch 1964) suggest 
rock avalanching as a n origin for much of the superglacial drift. 
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Fig. I . Map of the Martin R iver and "Sioux " Glaciers area, south-central Alaska. Adaptedfram the U.S . Geological Survey 
I : 63,360 Topogra/Jhic Series, Cordova B I, B 2, Cl and C2 quadrangles. Approximate headings of views of Figures 2- 6 
are shown 

T he drift on bo th of these glaciers is predomina ntly angular in shape and ranges from very 
la rge boulders to clay in grain-size. 

Shear plan es a re frequently exposed in the sides of ice-walled sink-hole la kes in the 
terminus of M artin River Glacier. Only rarely are cobble-sized rocks observed in th ese shear 
planes, and in two summers of field explorations only one boulder was observed. This lack of 
large-sized rock fragm ents and the slight degree of rounding of the superglacia l drift casts 
doubt on the idea tha t a significant pa rt of the la rger grain-sized superglacia l debris is shear 
m oraIne. 
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Martin River Glacier is intermediate between a valley glacier and a piedmont glacier, 
and it has more than 20 tributaries. A band of stagnant ice at the terminus indicates that the 
glacier is currently shrinking. The presence of a large amount of rock debris on the glacier 
surface could be attributed to the terminal concentration of debris from a large number of 
medial moraines. If nothing more than normal mass wasting along the tributary valley walls 
was envisioned as the main mechanism of delivery of rock material to the glacier, a protracted 
period of time would be required to concentrate the great amounts of debris now found on 
Martin River and "Sioux" Glaciers. The lateral distribution of material from the medial 
moraines near the present terminus of Martin River Glacier could be attributed to diversion 
of glacier ice by irregularities in the subglacial surface. 

"Sioux Glacier" is a valley glacier about 8 miles ( 12' 9 km.) in length. At one time it flowed 
around a large nunatak but now it is restricted to the west side of this feature. Its source is 
bifurcate and one small tributary glacier joins it near the terminus . The prominent medial 
moraine (Figs. 2, 3 and 4) is a very thinly covered ice ridge north of the broad terminal band 
of debris. The crest of the medial moraine was approximately 30-70 ft. (9' 1- 21 . 3 m .) above 
the ice surface which lay on either side in August 1963. 

Fig. 2. Oblique aerial photograph of Martin River and "SiOllX" Glaciers taken from over Charlotte Ridge and viewed towards 
the nor'h-north-west. Deadwood Lake (left foreground) and "Bee Lake" (center foreground) mark the present ice margin of 
Martin River Glacier. Note the discrete debris avalanche deposit on the proximal side of the end moraine of" Sioux Glacier", 
transverse to the medial moraine. The large lateral moraine on the west margin of the glacier traces proximally to the couloir 
from which the debris issued. Three ridges on the distal side of the debris avalanche mentioned above may also be of the same 
origin. (Photograph by Braijord Washburn; No. 976, Boston Museum of Science, 1938) 
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Fig. 3. Oblique photograjJh taken from the hill north of Tokun L ake of the terminal moraine (left) and current ice margin ( r~r:ht 
center ) of AI/or/in R iver and "Sioux" Glaciers, viewed towards the north. D ebris avalanche material and the west lateral 
moraine of "Siollx Glacier" have dispersed lateral(y during the 7 yr. which elapsed between this and that shown in Figure 2. 

(PhotograjJh kJl D on ]. Miller; No. 259, U.S. Geological Surv~JI , 1945) 

At the time of the Alaska n earthquake very la rge snow a nd rock avala nches d escended 
upon both Martin River a nd " S ioux" G laciers. While there were no witnesses to these 
avalanches, a similar avala nche occurred on Sherman Glacier 26 miles (4 1.8 km.) to the 
west in a compa ra ble geomorphic a nd geologic setting. The Sherma n G lacier debris avalanche 
was heard to occur shortly a fter the earthqua ke commenced. In conjunc tion with the wide
spread snow a nd rock avala nches observed by geo logists who fl ew over the a rea within a week 
a fter the earthqua ke (persona l communication from George Plafke r, U.S . Geological Survey), 
it is thus reasonab le to assum e that the avala nch es in the M artin Ri ver area a lso occurred 
during the maximum intensity of the earthquake . 

T he ma teria l in these avala nches was spread over I ' 2 miles' (3' 1 km .') of the surface 
of "Sioux G lacier" and more th a n 4 miles' ( 10' 4 km. ' ) of Martin Ri ver Glacier (Figs. 5, 6 
a nd 7) . 

An oblique aeria l photogra ph taken in 1938 by Bradford W ashburn (Cura tor , Museum of 
Science, Boston , M ass., U.S.A .) shows one d istinct rock ava la nche which bomba rded the 
g lacier from the couloir west of the nunatak and which was subsequently carried by the glacier 
fl ow, essentia lly intact, to the te rminus (Fig. 2). The three ridges of rock debris, dista l to the 
one m entioned a bove, a lso appear to have been discrete rock avala nche bodies which occurred 
p reviously. 

An oblique photograph taken from a hill north of Lake Cha rlotte in 1945 by D on]. Miller 
of the U.S. Geological Survey (Fig. 3) shows the termini of M artin River Glacier and "Sioux 
Glacier". T h e d ebris avalanches h ave lost their form and appear as a media l mora ine which 
has spread out a t the terminus. 

An oblique aerial photogra ph of " Sioux Glacier", taken for the U niversity of Washington 
in I 960 by Austin Post (now of the U .S. Geological Survey), shows the further dispersion of 
the debris avala nche material and stagnation of the glacia l terminus. The increase in the 
amount of rock debris at the glacier margin a ttributable to termina l distribution of m a terial 
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Fig . 4. Oblique aerial photograph of the current ice margin of lWartin R iver and " Siollx" Glaciers taken from over D eadwood 
L ake and viewed towards the north-north-west. "MiLLer Lake" in theforeground is ice-waLLed on its north margin and has drift
insulated stagnant ice on its south margin. The lateral distribution of the rock debris of the terminus and of the west lateral 
moraine on "Siollx Glacier" gives no clue to the debris avalanche origin qf the superglacial drift . "MiLLer Lake" is a coalesced 
group of the ice-waLLed sink-hole lakes seen in Figure 2. (Photograph by Austin Post , Universi(.v of Washington, Seattle, 
Washington , 1960) 

from the medial moraine during the '2'2 yr. between the 1938 and 1960 photographs is very 
slight, but the distortion of the terminal debris by superglacial topographic inversion, resulting 
from insulation effects of the rock debris and movement of the glacier ice, appears to credit 
the m edia l moraine with delivery of all of the rock on the terminus. 

Post photographed both " Sioux" and Martin River Glaciers in August 1964 (Figs. 6- 7) . 
These photographs reveal that "Sioux Glacier" was loaded with an estimated 1 1 X 106 yd. 3 

(8·3 X 106 m.3) of snow and rock debris. This estimate is based on observations made on the 
lower one-third of the glacier. Investigation of the upper part of the glacier was prevented by 
almost continuous fa ll of rock debris during the month of June 1964. 

The five large snow and rock avalanches on Martin River Glacier (Fig. 7) will be a 
considerable time in transit to the terminus. In addition to the rock debris and the avalanche 
snow which accompanied the rock falls of '27 March 1964, glacier ice will be conserved by the 
insulating effect of the mantle of rock debris. W. O. Field of the American Geographical 
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Fig. 5. Oblique aerial/)hotograph of "Sioux Glacier" (right center) taken from above the terminal moraine of M artin R iver 
Glacier and viewed towards the north-north-east. T wo large debris avalanches (centerforegrowld) presumably occurred at the 
same time as that on " S ioux Glacier" (i .e. 27 NIarch 1.964) . T he medial moraine andrormer terminal debris of " SiOllX 
Glacier" are characterized by slightly darker color. White patches in the terminal moraine area are snow. (15 J une [964 ) 

Fig . 6. Vertical aerial/)hotograph of lower "Siollx Glacier" (from I I ,oooft. (3,353 m. ) altitude) . Rock debris from the 1964 
avalanche is lighter ill color than that on the medial moraine and the /) re- 1938 avalancllf debris malerial. R ock material is 
estimated 10 average 5-.5 ' 5fl. (1' 52- 1 . 68 m. ) in Ihickness. (Phologra/)h by Austin Post ; E x/). 23.9, Roll V648, U.S. 
Geological Survq; 24 August 1964 ) 
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Fig. 7. Oblique aerial photograph of jive large snow and rock avalanches on upper Mar tin R iver Glacier at about lat. 60° 35 ' N ., 
long. [ 43" 50' W . (Photograph ~y Austin Post ; No. K 642-97, U. S . Geological Survey ; 2+ August ' 964 ) 

Society (personal communication) observed that a pproximately 25 ft. (7.6 m. ) of g lac ier ice 
were conserved by the debris avalanche on Sherm an Glacier during the 1964 ablation season 
(data taken a t the end of August 1964). Superglacial topogra phic inversions of the type 
described by Russell (190 1, p . 112- 21 ), T a rr a nd Martin (1914, p. 205- 28), a nd Clayton 
(1964, p. 107- 12) should contribute to the dispersion of the rock d ebris well up-glacier from 
the terminus. As the debris approach es the zone of maximum a bla tion , this m echanism will 
increase in effectiveness. Thus the la teral dispersion of materia l from media l moraines m ay be 
a minor factor in effecting complete coverage of the terminus of the glacier with rock debris 
and irregu larities of subglacia l topography need not be invoked to explain this condition . 

The recognition of earthqua ke-triggered rock slides, rock fa lls, and snow and rock aval
anches as an effective mode of d elivery of superglacia l debris is important. The ultima te 
stagna tion of glacia l termini which have becom e heavily coa ted with rock d ebris, may, 
when the possibility of rock avala nching is ignored , be interpreted as a response due la rgely 
to regional clima tic changes. Also , the accumula tion of large am ounts of superglacial debris 
implies a period of time required to effect the accumulation , much greater in dimension , when 
the normal ra tes of mass wasting in a region a re used as an index, than is the case when 
massive earthquake-triggered slides, fall s and avalanches are recognized as a m ajor source of 
the debris. 
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